
Thank you all
for participating
in our recent
staff
roadshows. 
It was good 
to see you all

and witness the robust
discussions around the
tables.

It’s great news for the Council
that we have retained our
Investors in People status and
the Childrens and Young

People’s directorate was
particularly strong in the
interviews with the Inspector.
You were particularly positive
about our staff  development
opportunities, which I was very
pleased about.

Remember if  you have a good
story to tell about your work in
the directorate let Sylvia know
so she can include it in a future
staff  newsletter. And don’t forget
to nominate each other for
Hackney Stars (pg 6).

Can I take this opportunity to
thank you all for the work you
continue to undertake on behalf
of  the Council and if  you are
taking leave over the summer I
hope you have a relaxing and
pleasant time
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Welcome to our summer staff newsletter.

FOCUS ON… ALAN WOOD, DIRECTOR, CHILDREN’S SERVICES

Deputy Director Children and 
Young People’s Services

What’s changed since 
you’ve been in charge 
of CYPS?

In the last year we’ve really
moved a long way forward 
as a partnership. Just over 
a year ago we had the joint
area review - an inspection 
of  children’s services across
Hackney – and the overall
assessment was that services
for children and young people
were good. 

What does reclaiming social
work mean and why is it
important for Hackney?

Reclaiming social work is about
recognising that it is an
important professional discipline
in the lives of  children and
young people. We will reclaim
social work in Hackney by
making sure that social workers
are supported and have access
to continuing professional
development. They will work

within the clear framework and
methodology of  intervening with
families. This is a very skilled
profession that has to be fully
supported so that it can make
intervention successful for the
very significant number of
young people and families in
Hackney who have challenges,
and require professional
support to avoid major
difficulties in their lives. 

Why should social workers
come and work in or stay in
Hackney?

From a career point of  view, it’s
an attractive time if  you’re a
social worker in Hackney or
looking for a career in our
borough. The structure we are
introducing is focussed around
consultant social workers and

ALAN WOOD – KEY FACTS 
• Is a teacher by profession (History)
• Taught in schools all over London and

Birmingham
• Been working in Hackney for over five years
• Was Director of  Education before

becoming CE of  The Learning Trust
• Was appointed Director of  Children’s

Services in 2006
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is really cutting edge. I don’t
think there’s another service
anywhere around the country
that is being developed in the
way that this one is. So in terms
of  people developing their
profession this is a very
attractive opportunity. For those
who are here, we are going 
to provide training and support
to enhance their own
professional development.

Where do you see the future
of youth work in Hackney?

It’s extremely bright. I was
delighted when the recent
review from the National Youth
Agency spoke so positively of
the progress Dara and her
team have made in the last
year or so. We’re gathering
views from people in the
service and those using the
service. Hackney Youth Service
is beginning to regain its
position as a critical part of  the
youth offer for young people.
There’s some really exciting
work going on and important
improvements are being made
to the lives of  children and
young people by the youth
service, which all indicates the
very big success we’re making
to drive that service forward. 

What about young people
who are offending or at risk
of offending?

We have to ensure that there is
a range of  high quality services
available generally to young
people in and outside school.
We know many of  our young
people live in challenging and
tough circumstances. We need

to ensure that they are resilient
and have the skills, knowledge
and self  esteem to avoid
becoming involved with drugs
or crime. But the reality is that
some do. Our Youth Offending
Team is a key service for
increasingly deterring young
people from becoming involved
in crime. They also make sure
that those that are involved are
offered alternative provision
and help during particularly
difficult times. I think the 
work the YOT team are doing 
is critical for our young 
people. The progress made 
in the last year is excellent 
and this is down to the
dedication   of  Florence Kroll
and her team

Finally, how long do you think
it will take Hackney to get
where it needs to be?

The Children and Young
People’s Service is on a
journey. We are in the process
of  reorganising and recruiting
to all available posts, which I
expect us to have completed
by the beginning of  next year.
We will be setting new
standards for ourselves all the
way along the line. The service
will have in place very clear
indicators of  the significant
differences that have been
taking place, and the impact
we’re having on children and
young people. So the demands
on us won’t stop. The
professional expectations on us
will increase but the joys and
benefits we get from the work
we do with children and young
families will be tremendous
compensation for that.

FOCUS ON… ALAN WOOD, DIRECTOR,
CHILDREN’S SERVICES, cont.

Another successful
EIPP group!

Incredible Years, the Early
Intervention Parenting
Programme (EIPP) in
Hackney has received
national press interest for its
work. The most recent
programme has recently
come to an end, with
participants praising the
service for its results. The
EIPP works with parents and
their children aged between
3 and 10 who are not
reaching their full potential,
have behavioural difficulties
and are in need of  additional
support. EIPP was
established in Hackney to
provide evidence-based
parenting programmes.
During 2006-7, the EIPP
completed 3 parenting
groups with a total of  25
parents. Parents reported
high satisfaction levels with
the programme and reported
significant improvements in
the referred child’s behaviour
as well as improvements with
siblings. The EIPP started a
further 5 groups earlier this
year with 56 parents
attending. Feedback from
parents completing the
programme has been
overwhelmingly positive. They
have reported improvements
in the children’s behaviour
and high levels of
satisfaction. Engagement
with schools has been
positive and schools want to
become more involved with
the programme. Given the
success of  the programme
there are plans to roll out the
parenting groups and a
further 8 groups will start in
September 2007.
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The Youth Service has
received a glowing
endorsement from the
National Youth Agency (NYA)
following a review. The review
commended the service for
making significant strides in
the last year. The NYA Review,
published last month, followed
an inspection of the Youth
Service from March 2006 to
March 2007. It assessed the
quality of youth work practice
and subsequent benefits to
young people. It stated, ’the

first year of addressing a wide
range of areas for
improvement has laid firm
foundations upon which to
build integrated youth support
services in which youth
services takes a leading role.’ 
A new management team
combined with new ways of
working have been
instrumental to the
advancement of the Service,
which was aided by a
dedicated improvement group
that brought together Council
staff with partner agencies
such as the Primary Care
Trust and the Police. There
has also been a significant
increase in investment, of
around £1,300,000 of
additional funding over the
past two years. Much of the
money has been used for
innovative projects for young
people to learn skills in areas

such as filmmaking, peer
mentoring, music composition
and mixing, ICT and sports.

Youth Services celebrates review

KEY STRENGTHS
• Many young people

achieve high standards;
• Relationships between

young people and staff
are good;

• The service has good
strategies to promote
social inclusion;

• The council provides
strong strategic support
for the youth service;

• The service provides 
a good range of
partnerships that
enhance the range and
quality of  provision and
services available to
young people.

YOT summer of learning
The Youth Offending Team
(YOT) is one of ten YOTs
that have been selected to
deliver an innovative
programme of learning to
young people who are on
Court orders for offending
behaviour. The YOT was
awarded £20,000 from the
Plus Strategy, the Youth
Justice Board, the Arts
Council and Ecotech to run
a six week arts-based
Summer College from the
23rd July until the 31st
August. The initiative is 
the first of its kind in
Hackney and will embed
literacy and numeracy skills

in a creative programme
including music, dance and
theatre workshops. The
programme, which is run in
conjunction with the Arts
Council England and
moderated through Trinity
College London, is
accredited and the young
people will work towards a
bronze Arts Award. At the
end of the six weeks there
will be a ceremony for the
young people where they
will receive certificates. 
It is hoped the programme
will equip the young people
with the skills, knowledge
and self-confidence to 

enter into further education
or employment in the
creative industries whilst
reducing offending
behaviour. The Summer
College is part of a
programme of activities that
the YOT has planned for the
coming year. The YOT is
working with a number of
local voluntary and
community arts
organisations in order to run
the programme. Last year,
four YOTS took part in 
the pilot project and
offending behaviour by
those who took part was
reduced by 75%. 
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CSC conference update 

Children’s Social Care staff
have recently participated in 
a series of  successful staff
conferences that set out the
vision for the reshaped
service. The purpose of  the
event was to inform staff
about the new structure being
introduced over the next
twelve months and to give
staff  the opportunity to ask

questions of  the senior
management team. In the 
new structure, a Consultant
Social Worker with full
responsibility for a
manageable case load and
devolved decision-making
authority will manage a social
work unit comprising of  the
consultant, a social worker, a
children's practitioner and a

dedicated clinician. The 
unit will work within a
systemic framework to ensure
effective interventions within 
a proven methodological
framework and will be
supported by an
administrator. Consultants 
will report directly to senior
managers, who will have a
key role in ensuring that the
checks and balances within
the system are keeping
children at home whenever
possible and most
importantly, every time,
keeping children safe. For
more information, visit
www.hackney.gov.uk/reclaimin
gsocialwork or to discuss
advertised posts contact
Clare Chamberlain, 
Change Manager at
clare.chamberlain@
hackney.gov.uk. 

Would you like to gain a
National Vocational
Qualification (NVQ), a
recognised Certificate in
Community Volunteering? 
The Youth Offending Team is
looking for Community
Volunteer Panel Members. If
you are interested in Criminal
Justice and supporting the
community then this is for
you.  As a Community Panel
Member you will support
young people completing
their Referral Order and work
with the YOT team in drawing
up an agreed contract that

will include support services
to ensure the young person
does not commit further
offences.

A Referral Order is given 
to a young person between
the age of  10 and 17 who
has pleaded guilty and has
been convicted for the first
time in court. For further
information and an
application pack please
contact, Geraldine Bolton 
on xtn. 1053 or 1090 or 
email geraldine.bolton@
hackney.gov.uk.

Morning Lane
Update

Thank you for the feedback
and suggestions that have
been sent regarding the
refurbishment of Morning
Lane. The Morning Lane
Improvement Group has
received a number of useful
suggestions but there’s still
time to have your say. The
three areas identified as
priority for refurbishment are:
• Temperature regulation
• Better use of space
• Environmental

improvements
Email morninglane@
hackney.gov.uk with 
your views.

Volunteers required
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New Integrated Children’s System
We will be implementing the
Capita One ICS module which
will join the case management
systems of both Education (The
Learning Trust) and Children’s
Social Care enabling better
information sharing and easier
communication between the two
departments. The system is
technologically quite a
departure from the one CSC
has been using since November

2005. It will allow auto
population of documents where
information is already recorded
and will utilise workflow
messages for managing cases.
Practitioners will be expected to
manage their case load and
recording processes within the
Capita system. However, there 
is still work to be done and the
training programme for staff  
is expected to be aligned with

the training programme for 
the re-shaping in the Autumn.
The ISU would like to say a 
big thank you to all staff  that
have been involved in the
evaluation and selection
process for this product and 
to everyone that has, and will
hopefully continue to assist 
with the configuration of the
system through the process
workshops and discussions.

STAFF AWARDS
The annual CYPS staff  awards have been held at this year’s staff
conference. The awards recognise the valuable contribution staff
make to the service through their work. There are two awards for
teams and two for individuals and winners receive a cash prize
as well as a certificate. This year’s winners are:

Team, Early Intervention Service 
Whose work with the Duty Service has really improved the first
response we give to families.

Team, Hospital Social Work Team
Who have established an excellent reputation with health partners
for providing a high quality service at the Homerton.

Individual, Avion Grant (Duty
and Assessment Team) 
Whose work in the Social Worker
in Schools pilot has done so
much to improve relationships
between Children’s Social Care
and schools.

Individual, Ali Hawker (Youth
Service) For her work with
developing the Youth Opportunities
Fund, in particular, for the way she
has empowered young people to
play an effective role in the Fund.
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Do you know someone who’s doing a great job for the Council? Someone who goes the
extra mile? Someone whose commitment to the Council deserves recognition?

Nominations for this year’s Hackney Stars began on 1 July, so it’s your chance to tell everyone
about the real Hackney Stars you work with.

Make a nomination now using the Hackney Stars Online Form 
To enter, a nominee must meet at least one of  the following criteria:

Demonstrate at least one of  the Council’s values:

• Valuing Staff  
• Learning and Improving 
• An efficient organisation that demonstrates best 

use of  resources 
• Service First 
• Community Leadership and Partnership Working 
• Equality and celebrating diversity

Demonstrate commitment to the organisation

All you need to do is say why you’re nominating them in 300 words or less. And to make it
easy, the categories for nominations will be the same as last year. Packs are available from
the Communications and Consultation Team. Call 020 8356 3410 or email
donna.walsh@hackney.gov.uk to receive a pack. 

Are you a Hackney star?

New expenses policy
The new expenses policy is
now available to view on the
Intranet. Important changes
have been made. Please note
that, if  you are traveling from
home to a meeting, travel
cannot be reimbursed for the
full amount between your
home and the destination -
only from your place of  work
to the meeting destination.
This is not Hackney policy
alone but has to do with tax
rules. Please also note that
retrospective adjustments
can’t be made. You can
familiarize yourself  with the
expenses policy by going to
http://staffroom.hackney.gov.u
k/lbh_expenses_policy_.doc 

HACKNEY STARS

Hackney goes smokefree

Hackney went smokefree on
Sunday 1 July, meaning
virtually all workplaces and
public places in Hackney are
now smokefree by law. 
The new law bans staff  from
smoking in work vehicles and
offices and complements
Hackney’s existing anti-
smoking policies. So it’s no
smoking in or around Council
buildings or in the homes of
service users and no work

breaks in which to smoke. 
To find out more about
Smokefree, visit the
Smokefree Hackney pages on
the intranet. 
The Council wants to help
staff  quit though. You can
sign up a free seven week 
(1 hour a week) Stop Smoking
Clinic now. Call Keith Miller on
020 8356 3473 or email
keith.miller@hackney.gov.uk 
to reserve a place.
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Editors Note

Thank you to everyone who
contributed news stories to
this issue of  staff
newsletter. The next issue is
due in September so if  you
have anything you’d like to
contribute please email
sylvia.arthur@hackney.gov.u
k with photos where
possible or call me on
extension 4775.

STAFF NEWS

It is with deep sadness that the Adoption Team announces the
death of  their recently retired colleague Mukti Sengupta who
passed away on the 28th May 2007, after a brief  period of
illness. Mukti joined Hackney in 1991 where she worked in the
Fostering and Adoption Unit. After a year she left to go and
work for Waltham Forest, only to return to Hackney in 2001,
when she joined the Access to Resources team. In 2003 she
changed to the Adoption team where she remained until she
retired in May 2006. Mukti gave Hackney and social 
work in general long service and was committed to her work
and service users. 

She will be dearly missed by many people.

New promotions and recruits to CYP Finance:

• Cedric Levy - promoted to group accountant and will
take responsibility for youth, youth offending team plus
children in need and family support services

• Akhtar Mirzah - new co-ordination accountant
responsible for cross cutting finance activities and
reporting, grants and departmental submissions

• Funke Nana - acting Project Accountant - and will take
responsibility for supporting key projects and
benchmarking across the directorate working with 
all divisions

• Emmanuel Atuanya - new Unit Accountant - transferring
from Community and will support on Looked After
Children and Children’s Resources

Gifts and
Hospitality
registry
If you receive any gifts
and/or hospitality from a
service user, contractor or
supplier you must record 
it in the gifts/hospitality
register whether it was
accepted or not, as 
required by the Council’s
Code of Conduct. 

Where hospitality has to be
declined, this should be done
in a courteous, polite but firm
manner whilst informing those
making the offer of  the
Council’s procedures.
Significant personal gifts must
never be accepted. However,
small insignificant items of
token value with an estimated
monetary worth of  less than
£25 may be accepted but
must be approved by your line
manager. The hospitality
register for Children and
Young People’s Services is
maintained by Dawn Jones in
Rm 122 of  205 Morning Lane. 
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Mukti Sengupta pictured (front row left)


